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Librarian duty of care / vulnerability of patron
Librarians are aware of their duty of care to patrons and realize that their lack of knowledge may 
impact these patrons.  More common in non-LGBTQ librarians.
Public visibility of work conducted
Librarians are more comfortable with LGBTQ work that is covert (such as reference) rather than 
overt (such as stock displays). For more sexual stock, this is strongly correlated with factor 3.
Personal biases and prejudices
Aspects of the scenario making it harder to be objective because of personal reaction. For non-
LGBTQ respondents these are “shock” factors where librarian is not comfortable. For LGBTQ 








Although we found little direct 
evidence of negative attitudes to 
LGBTQ people among respon-
dents, there is a clear desire for 
training to build confidence. The 
factor analysis suggests that this 
lack of awareness, along with 
lingering taboos, affects librarian 
confidence for some LGBTQ work.
Increasing attention is being paid to how well libraries serve 
LGBTQ+ people [1-3].  We conducted a web-based survey 
to dig deeper, explore this area, and improve our practice.
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OVERVIEW OF RESPONDENTS
398 replies, of which 121 were LGBTQ
Selected based on 
statistical significance or 
lessons for practice.
Interest in training - by age. 
(n=377)
1
3 Exploratory Factor Analysis of scenarios.
2a
Familiarity with various 
LGBTQ+ terms, by age.
1
2
3 We encourage library heads and directors to 
make relevant training 
available to staff.
There is a need for 
academic librarians to 
improve our LGBTQ 
cultural competence, e.g. 
by learning terminology.
Many sources of 
expertise are available, 
such as campus LGBTQ 
groups and the ALA 
GLBT Round Table.
Respondents were 
most familiar with 
terms that have 
existed for longer 
(e.g. gay, lesbian), 
and less familiar with 





group are 26-39 
y/o’s followed by 
18-25 y/o’s.  
Knowledge starts to 
drop off quickly for 
librarians above 40, 
and more for those 
above 60.
18	— 25 1 0 0 7 5
26	— 39 2 5 21 81 60
40	— 59 3 5 28 83 39



















While the vast 
majority of 
respondents show 
a strong interest 
in receiving training 
in LGBTQ+ library 
work, there is 
markedly less 
enthusiasm for 




Librarians show a 
strong preference 
for training options 
that are locally 
accessible, or 
available online. 




What underlying factors influence librarian comfort with LGBTQ+ work?
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